Course Scheduling:
We will meet on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday from 1:00-3:10. In general, the plan is to have a one hour (60 minute) lecture, a 10 minute break, then another one hour lecture. We will take Thursday off, then meet for just 50 minutes on Friday (1:00-1:50) for a weekly exam. We will meet in D114 Moench every time we meet.

Because this course runs at “double speed” I am expecting that you will spend a substantial amount of time on homework each night. For instance, on Monday you will have two hours of lecture which will require 4 hours of homework that will be turned in on Tuesday, at the beginning of class. I will be available for questions starting at about 11:00 AM on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. (Some Thursdays are possible too.)

In the last week of the course, we will not have class on Friday (it’s 4\textsuperscript{th} of July), but will have Q&A for the final on Thursday from 1:00-1:50. The final will be Monday July 7\textsuperscript{th} from 1:00-5:00.

Office: D104 Moench
Email: Lorraine.Olson@Rose-Hulman.edu
Phone: 877-8324
Course URL: http://www.rose-hulman.edu/~olson1/Summer%20ES201%20Web%20Site/ES201.htm
(go to ~olson1 and click through courses to reach ES201 Summer)

Textbook:

Grading:
Hour Exams: 4 exams @ 11\% each
Final Exam: 1 exam @ 44\% each
Homework, Quizzes, etc: 12\%

Homework:
Although I have not allocated a large number of points to the homework, you will find that you need to do the homework in order to do well on the exams. Please do the homework yourself! The homework format is quite specific, and is documented in the Appendix A of your textbook.

Your average on the exams (hour exams and final exam) must be passing (60\% or better) in order to pass the course. Once you reach 60\% on the exams, I will factor your homework percentage into your course grade.

You must earn at least a C or better in ES201 before you can take the next classes in the sophomore curriculum sequence (ES202 and ES204).